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Honorable Joseph M. Hendrie, Chaiman
Suclear Regulatory Co:rcaission
1717 H Street, N.N.
h'ashington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. Cnairman:

Tnank you for providing so promptly a revision of clause 2 of the
safeguards information section of H.R. 2608. hhile I thiink that we are
moving closer to agreement, I an still troubled by some of _he 1cnguage
you propose.

My major objection is to paragraph B, which seems to be just as
broad as the existing clause 2. Paragraph B fails to spcecify khich
aspects of programs, procedures, or physical structures :may be witMeld.
As a result, discretion to withhold safeguards infomation would be es-
sentia11y unqualified.

Also, I am uncertain as to the meaning of the "pa:rticularly
vulnerable" clause of paragraph B. 'Ihe word "particular:1y" suggests
that the paragraph can be invoked only in the case of nurlear facilities
or raterials that are more vulnerable than normal. If this is what was
intended, I am confused as to the purpose. In any event:, I cannot agree
to paragraph B.

I have only minor objections to paragraph A, howe:ver, and believe
that it can be the basis of a compromise. I would like to r.ake two changes
to your draft language. The first change would make it clear that only
those portions of a study or report that identify specific methods, tech-
niques, substances, or devices would be withholdable. Second, I would
replace the words "could provide" with "are likely to prmide". Tnis will
mean that something more than a theoretical possibility is needed to justify
withholding.

' Consistent with the second change, I also propose: to alter cor-
resucndinc_lancuace which appears on_ lines R and 25_of_ pace 9_and on
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Honorable Joseph M. Hendrie
August 3, 1979 Page Two

lines 7 and 8 of page 10 of the Interior Comittee bill. In place of "could
have a significant adverse effect", I would put "is likely to have a signifi-
cant adverse effect."

The text of Section 147(a), altered as I have suggested is attached.
Please let ne know what you think.

Cordia11 ,

Z4 * '

Richardson Preyer
Chainnan
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"Sec. 147. SAFEGilARDS INFOR\RTION.--

"a. In addition to any other authority or requirement regarding

protection fmt disclosure of inforzation and notwithst:mding section 552 of

title 5, United States Code, relating to the availabili v of records, the

Cornission shall prescribe such regulations or orders as it may deem necessary

to prohibit the unauthorized disclosure of:

"(1) safeguards information which identifies a licensee's

or applicant's detailed--

"(A) control and accounting procedures or security measures

(including security plans, procedures, and ecnipIant) for the

physical protection of special nuclear matedal, by whomever

possessed, nether in transit or at fixed sizes, in quantities

determined by the Connission to be signifiut to the public

health and safety or the con: mon defense and security;
.

"(B) security masums (including senM ty plans, procedures,

and ec.uipment) for the physical protection cf source n:aterial or

~oy-product raterial, by whomever possessed, 2diether in transit or

at fixed sites, in c,uantities deternined by the Con:nission to be

significant to the public health and safety or the cou: mon defense

and security; or

"(C) security masures (including senn-i ty plans, procedures,

and equipment) for the physical protection cd and the location of

certain plant equiprent vital to the safety of production or utili-

:ation facilities involving nuclear materials covered by (A) and

(B) in this paragraph; and
,
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"(2) those portions of studies, reports, and analyses which are

conducted by or on behalf of the Comission, its licensees, or

applicants for Comission licenses and which identi_#y in detail

specific nethods, techniques, substances, or devices which are

likely to provide a significantly enhanced ability to gain unlawful

access to safeguarded nuclear facilities or material,

if the unauthorized disclosure of such information is likely to have a signi-

ficant adverse effect on the health and safety of the public or the conmon

defense and security by facilitating theft, diversion, or sabotage of such

raterial or such facility. The Co=lssion shall exercise the authority in

this subsection so as to apply the minimum restrictions neexied to achieve the

objectives of protecting the health and safety of the public or the c:ommon

defense and security, and upon a deternination that the trz.uthorized disclosure

of such inforration is likely to have a significant adverse effect on the

health and safety of the public or the cocaon defense and security by

facilitating theft, diversion, or sabotage of such material ore such facility.

Any person, whether or not a licensee of the Commission, sh.o violates any

regulation adopted under this section shall be subject to the civil n:onetary

penalties of section 234 of this Act. Nothing in thi.s section shall be con-

strued to authorize the withholding of information from the duly authorized

comittees of the Congress.
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